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had been able to make-a statement for
which he thought the House and the
country ought to feel grateful to the hon.
member. He principally rose, however, to
saby that he felt very sorry indeed, after
the very hopeful view which the hon.
member took of our financial outlook-
a view in which he might say he fully
concurred-he was only sorry that his
motion in favor of subsidising municipal
funds had Not been delayed runtil after
the hon. member had made his financial
statement. He believed he should then
have scored a victory instead of sustain-
ing a defeat.

The vote for the Governor's Establish-
mneld, Item £543 16s. 8d., was then put
and passed.

Legislative Council, Item £975:
Agreed to, without comment.
Colonial Secretary's Department, Item

£1,719:
Agreed to, without discussion.
lYeasury Departmuent, Item X1,335;

Audit Department, Item £01,270; (histonis
Departmnent, Item £5,437:

These votes were passed sub silentio.
Postal and Telegraph Department, Item

£31,547:
MR. SHENTON asked what was being

done in the matter of the appointment
of Superintendent of Telegraphs, and
whether it was proposed that the officer
who received the appointment should beF
qualified to take charge of the telephone
as well as the telegraph.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.:
M. Fraser) aid he understood the Post-'
master General was making every effort
to get a competent man, a scientist
possessing a practical knowledge of both
branches.

MR. SHENTON called attention to
the large increase in the vote for linemen.
There appeared to be a far larger num.-
her of linemen required to look after the
new Northern line, with its iron posts
and all the latest improvements, than
were employed onl the old lines wherbs
wooden posts were used, and other old
fashioned appliances.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
Mi. Fraser) said the great additional cost
of many of the items in eonnection with
the Northern line for next year, la Coln-
pared with the votes for the present year,
was because provision had to be made on
the present Estimates for the whole year,

whereas last session provision had only
to be made for a portion of the year.
To a certain extent the vote asked for
was only speculative, but he thought
they would do well to accept the estimate
of the head of the department.

MR. McRAE thought there would be
no necessity to have a lineman at the
Fortescue. The Asbburton lineman
could attend to that.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
hi. Fraser) said he would see the Post-
master General on the subject.

Progress was then reported.

The House adjourned at a
eleven o'clock, p.m.

quarter to

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Tuesday, 8th Septeinber, 1885.

Railwas of the colony, - Cost of construction, muaintet -
anee, Profit and loss, oe-Wharfage charges, Fre-
mantle jetty-Bridge over the Avon at Beverley-
Ampropriatiou Bill (Supy lemeutar,). 158-Esti.
mates, 188: further comat red-Message (No. 23):
Public Works, Land Grant Ratilway propossa, Tin.
migration, Sinrveys-Aeijonnmreut.

THE SPEAKER took, the Chair at
noon.

PRAYERS.'

RAILWAYS OF THIE COLONY: COST OF
CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE, &c.
Mu. GRANT, in accordance with

notice, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways the following questions:

i.What has been the total cost of
the Eastern Railway from Fre-
mantle to York?

2. What is the amount of interest
per annum that has to be pro-
vided for this amount?

3- What is the amount of sinking
fund per annum that has to be
provided for, and when is the
first payment due?
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4. What is the estimated revenue to £15,000 a year. The present Government
and from Fremantle and York had instituted a policy of borrowing
for 1886 ? largely for public works, and it was

5. What is the estimated expendi- only right that the House and the
hire during the same time, country, should know how far these works
including the proportion due to were likely to be reproductive.
upkeep of head office ? TusE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

6. What is the estimated direct WAYS (Hon. J. A. Wright) said he
total gain or loss to the colony would be very glad to supply the infor-
for 1886 connected with this mnation asked for, with reference to the
railway, taking into consider- first questions, numbered 1 to 6, as soon
ation on the one side the inter- as it could be prepared; but to the other
eat on original cost, annual questions it would be impossible for him
amount of sinking fund, and to give any satisfactory reply, as he was
working expenses as compared not in possession of that informatiouwbich
with the revenue estimated, to would enable him to arrive at the esti-
he received ? mates asked for.

Also an answer to the same 6 questions
as regards the railway from Geraldton to
Northampton. WHARFAGE CHARGES, FREMANTLE

Also,-r. What is the estimated cost JETTY.
of the railway, to be constructed MR. CR0OWTHER asked the Colonial
from Bunbury, and how many Secretary whether, since the taking over
Miles it is intended to complete P of the management and working the

z. What amount will be required traffic on the Fremantle jetty by the
for interest and sinking fund Government, an extra rate of sixpene
per annum ? per ton had been levied on flour, grain,

3. What is the estimated expendi- andl hay (the produce of the colony) ; and
ture per annum? if so, whyF

4. What is the estimated revenue TILE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
per annum? Mf. Fraser) said a reference to the jetty5. What is the estimated direct regulations of 4th November, 1881, and
gain or loss to the colony eon- of the 22nd December, 1884, showed
nected with this railway, taking that no alteration had been made in the
into consideration on the one jetty charges as regards the itemis men-
side the original cost, interest tioned.
and sinking fund, and working
expenses, as compared with the BRIDGE OVER THE AVON AT
revenue estimated to be re- B ELY
ceived ?IBE RLY

Also an answer to the same questions MR. HARPER moved, " That an
as regards the York-Beverley ine, the "humble address be presented to His
Northam-Neweastle line, the Geraldton- "Excellency the Governor, praying that
Greenough line, and the Cossack-Roe- "he would be pleased to place upon the
bourne line. "Estimates a SUM sufficient to construct

Mu. GRANT said his object in asking "a bridge across the Avon river, at
these questions was to put hon. memborm "IBeverley." The hon. member said it
in possession of some knowledge as to would be in the recollection of the House
what may be expected from all these that ha had brought forward the same
lines. If they were to take the Eastern motion at an earlier stage of the session,
line as a criterion of the cost to the but that it was considered desirable that
colony of its other railways- and he the matter should be postponed until the
supposed it would be admitted that if Estimates were brought forward, anld
any line was likely to pay it was the . that in the meantime the Director of
Eastern line-he thought the House: Public Works should make some inquiry
ought to pause before entering Upon any as to the probable cost of the proposed
further undertaking, seeing that this bridge. Perhaps the hon. gentlemsan
crack line was costing the colony some would inform the House what informa-
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tion he had been able to obtain on the also the item " Native assistant, £30,"
subject. -the lineman's attachi-be struck out.

MR. :BROWN said that when this Agreed to.
question was before the House before, he THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
and other members declined to commit MW. Fraser) moved to add £210 to the
themselves on the subject until they were salary of the ninth clerk in the General
in possession of some further informa- Post Office, making. it £80 instead of
tion as to' the necessity for this bridge. £270, the officer in question being entitled
He understood there was another bridge to an increase of £10.
in the vicinity of the town, and, certainly, MR. MARMION said he should like
in the absence of additional information, to know upon what principle or system
and seeing that there was not likely to these.£10 advances were made. It ap.
be any large amount of surplus revenue peared to him that the principle only
available for increasing the proposedl ox- applied to some departments of the
penditure on these Estimates, he should service. Whilst the clerks in. one branch
be disposed to vote against the motion, seemed to come in regularly for an
He thought it was only for works of annual increase of £10, the clerks in
pressing necessity that provision should other departments remained in "uai quo,
be made on the Estimates for next year; for years together. Why should some
and, as nothing had been said to show officers be entitled to this privilege more
that this was a work of pressing necessity, than others P He supposed the Customs
he must oppose it. department' was as important a depart-

Mn. SHENTON said the House had meut as there was in the service; the
already voted £1,300 on the supplemen- officers connected with it were entrusted
tary estimates this session for two with large responsibilities, yet neither at
bridges, one at Wilberforce and one at Fremiantle nor at any of the outports did
the Mackie, for the convenience of the the clerks or other officers belonging to
settlers in the same district, and he that department enjoy this £10 a year
thought they ought to be satisfied for the privilege. Why was this thus? Why
present, Seeing that there was already should this privilege be enjoyed only by
one hnidge in the neighborhood of officers in some departments, and those,
Beverley. generally, at head quarters? Would the

No other hon. member rising, the hon. gentleman explain why this invidious
motion was put and negatived, on the distinction was made between one de-
voices. partment and the other in the public

serviceF
Tnxr COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

APPROPRIATION BILL (SUPPLEWEN- 1W. Fraser) said the only reply he could
TA&RY), 1885. offer was this: certain officers employed

in the public service were classified,
This bill passed through committee, which entitled them to an annual in-

Without comm11ent. crease of £210 until they reached a certain
maximum, in each class or grade. There

ESTIMATES, 186 were ether branches of the service the
officers connected with which were em-

The House went into committee for I ployed at fixed salaries, and the only
the further consideration of the Estimates increase these officers could look forward
for next year. jto was in the event of promotion. This

Postal and Telegraph Deparkment, Item, was the case with certain officers em -
£31,547:- ployed in the Customs Department, and

Tun COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. th same applied to the Railway Depart-
MW. Fraser) said he had interviewed the meat. The only way in which the ser-
Postmaster General, with 'Mr. Mcflae, vices of these officers could be rewarded
and that gentleman had satisfied the was by promoting them from one place
Postmaster General that there would be 'to another; but in the ease of classified
no necessity for a lineman at the officers, they were entitled to an annual
Portescue. He therefore had to move increase of £10 until they reached the
that the item "Lineman, £120," and 'maximum salary in the class to which
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they belonged. No further increase was postmaster also ha much longer hours
given to them in that class, until they than most country postmasters, as he had
are removed to another class, when they to wait all hours for the steamer. Under
again became entitled to annual increases these circumstances, he thought an as-
of £10 until they reached the maximum sistant was very much more wanted at
in that class; and so on. He did not the Yasse than at Northamn. He would
himself particularly commend this sys- therefore ask the Colonial Secretary to
tern of classification, but it was in force strike out 'Northam, and put in the
before he took office, and was in fact Va. se.
recommended by a commission appointed MR. MrARMION thought they ought
in Governor Ord's time to report upon to strike out the item altogether. At
the question of departmental expenditure. Northam the number of telegrams re-
He believed it afforded somne stimulus ceived did not average more than four a
and incentive to officers in the public day, and it was absurd to suppose that
service, for this increase depended upon an assistant telegraphist was wanted in a
the recommendation of the head of the place like that.
department. THE COLOIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

MR. WARMION said the only reason M. Fraser) said the Pestmaster General's
be could ever assign for the distinction explanation was that it was necessitated
made between the officers in one branch by an increase of business in the local
of the service, and officers in another office, which was not only a post and
branch of the service, was that those who telegraph office, but also a savings hank
generally received these increases were and money order office; and the officer
officers who were fortunate enough to he in charge required some assistance.
employed at head quarters, under the MR- M A RION thou ght it would be
immediate wgis of their chiefs. He better to increase the salary of that
thought the system ought to be made officer than to provide him with an
general or abolished'altogether. assistant. A. saving would be thus

MR. WITTENOOM quite agreed with effected. He would suggest that instead
the lion. member. He thought some- of mating a fresh appointment they
thing ought to be given to encourage and might increase the salary of the other
to stimulate other officers, besides those mnan.
at head quarters-officers who were quite THE& COLONWIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
as mnech entitled to consideration as their M1. Fraser): The othe r man is a womnan.
more fortunate confreres in Perth. MR. MAItMON: Well, I a rather

The matter then dropped. an admirer of the fair sex iy self, and
MR. STEERE said he noticed that this only makes me still more desirous to

provision was made for an assistant increase the vote.
telegraphitit at Northam, at a salary of Mu. SHENTON thought it would be
£50. He thought the Vasse postmaster only fair that the postmistress at
was more entitled to such assistance than Northam should have her salary raised,
Northam was. He found on reference if they were not going to give her an
to the Postmaster General's report that assistant. He would therefore suggest
there was considerably more business at that the item "Assistant telegraphist,
the Yasse than at Northam. The nuin- £30," be struck out, and that the salary
bar of telegrams transmitted at the latter of the postmistress and telegraphist be
place last year was only 1,218, the num- raised fromt £90 to £100.
her at the Vasse being 1,661; while, as THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
to the postal work, there was more than M. Fraser) said he could give no promise
double the quantity of correspondence of an increase at present; but if the com-
passing through the post office at the, mittee resolved upon striking out thle
Vasse than at Northam. last year the item, be it so.
number of inland letters received at the iThe item of £230 was then struck out.
Vassie post office amnonnted to 19,480,' Mn. SETENTON, referring to a pro-
and the number forwarded was 19,335 ; posed increase of.£10 to the salary of the
'whereas at Northamn, the number of heliographist at Rottnest, said he oh-
ltters received was only 9,077, and the' served that it was also proposed to in-
number forwarded 8,105. The Vasse, crease this officer's pay as clerk and
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superintendent of the salt works on the satisfied with the condition which I found
island. He thought it would be quite him in. Subsequently I myself individu-
enough to give one increase at a time. ally called upon him for an explanation,
He would be quite prepared to support and he has not up to this moment re-
a, proposition for increasing his salary Ea plied; but I may say that I do not
clerk by £20. 'AY(o.intend to let the matter remain where it

THE COLONIAL SECRETR (Hn is. There were others with me on the
Mi. Fraser) said this officer had been a occasion referred to, and his condition
long time in the service, and much of was obvious to them as well as to myself;
his time as heliographist was given up and the hon. member for the .Gascoyne
after or before ordinary office hours. may rest assured that the peccadilloes of

Mn. PEARSE suggested a cornpro- 1 the Harbor Master will not pass un-
mise, and moved that the item be ye- challenged. I myself intend to follow
duced by £10, which would give the 1up the inquiry, for I feel that in justice
heliographiat an increase of £10 a year to the public it is only right I should do
on his present salary. SO.

This was agreed to. MR. SHENTON hoped that should
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (H1on. the Executive find it necessary to make

hi. Fraser) moved that the item " Forage'an alteration in the Harbor Master's
for Linemen, £60," be reduced by £40, jdepartment they would bear in mind the
as it would be unnecessary to provide an recommendations of the select committee
allowance for a lineman at the Fortescue. Iappointed two years ago to consider the

This was agreed to, and the depart- question of reorganising this department,
mental vote passed. Iand appoint as Harbor Master an officer

Land Titles Department, Item £1,055: of a- superior stamp, possessing the
Agreed to without comment. Cu~~tos social and ofcamn
Harbor and Light Deparltment, Item tioned by the committee. He noticed

£25,771: that provision was made on these Esti-
Mn. B3ROWNT, referrn to the first mates for increasing the numaber of the

item, " Harbor Master, =remantle, £250," Harbor Master's crew by two men,
said he regretted he felt it to be his duty, besides providing an engineer for the
in consequence of what he might say had stem launch. When the question of
become a matter of public notoriety, to jthe steam launch came before the House
ask the Government a question conicern- 1the general impression was that there

wingthe conduct of this officer,-conduot would be a saving of labor in the Harbor
whch hsd been such that he thought it Master's department. Hle presumed that

was generally if not universally felt by this steam launch would do all the out-
the members of that House that it was side work including Garden Island, Rock-
impossible for the Government to retain ingham, and the Rottnest service; so
his services any longer. He did not think that the lugger would only be required
it was the duty of the members of that for work in the immediate vicinity of
Council as a rule to interfere with what Fremantle.
he conceived to be Executive functions; THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
but such had been the conduct of this'M1. Fraser) said the Estimates had been
officer that on behalf of the members of Iframed in accordance with the requisition
the Rouse generally he begged publicly ' of the head of the department. Thn
to ask the Colonial Secretar 'y whether or 1.reason given for proposing to increase
not it had come to the knowledge of the' the number of the crew was in con-
Government that the officer in question 'sequence of the increase in the shipping.
was quite unfit to perform his duties. Mn. SHENTON said that was' ridicu.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. bous. There had been no increase in the
Mi. Fraser) : With respect to the con- Ishipping at all. To his own 'knowledge
duct. of the Harbor Master at Fremantle, the duties of the department as regards
the conduct of that officer has been twice, Ishipping had neither increased nor de-
within a recent period, before the Gov- creased, during the last year-if any-
erment. Only so recently as last Satur- thing they had decreased; and under the
dayX fortnight, I myself had occasion to circumstances he thought he would be
visit him in his office, and I was not justified in moving a reduction of £72 in
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this vote, being the wages of one of the Iswain. He was aware that this coxswain
extra men; the other one would prob- had a pilot's certificate, but it was only
ably be required for the steam launch. ifor a certain class of vessels, and be had

The committee divided upon the motion no right to act except in the unavoidable
to reduce the item by £72, the result of absence of the proper pilot. If any
the division being- jaccident had happened to that steamer,

Ayes .. .. 16 he questioned very much whether the
Noes ... .. 4 Government would not have been liable

to the underwriters. This was a matter
- - of great importance to the shipping

Majority for .. 12 interest, and he hoped the Government

Ayes. Noes. would not lose sight of it.
TzCOLQNLAL SEORETR HnMr. Brockman Hon. A. P. Hensman T TR Hn

Mr. Brown Hon- J. Forrest M. Fraser) said he quite agreed with the
Mr. Durges Hon. J. A. Wright hon. member that it was highly undesir-
Mr. Crwerton .Fsr(Tl-. able that an officer connected with the
Mr. Crowtlr
Mr. Grpet pilot service should hold a commission in
Mr. Loo the Volunteer force, if he found that his
Mr. Mcoae military duties were liable to interfere

Mr, with his official duties. The hon. mew-
r.Steame her having called the attention of the

My- Vernn oenett h atrmgtdpn
Mr. wittenoom GoenettIh atrmgtdpn
Mr. Shenton (Tdrerj, on its receiving consideration.
The vote was therefore reduced by MR. SHENTON, referring to the item

that amount. " "Rent for quarters for Crew of Harbor
kin. SHENTON asked the Colonial Mlaster and Pilot, £65," said he under-

Secretary whether, in the event of an stood these men were to be quartered in
officer of the Government also holding a the old court-house when that building
commission in the Volunteer force, he was vacated.
was a Government officer first and a Vol- Trax COLOIA-L SECRETARY (Hon.
unteer officer afterwards, or whether his Mf. Fraser) said the old cou rt-h ouse was a
official duties were to be made subservient most unsuitable building to domicile any-
to his duties as a Volunteer? On more body in it, especially with families.
than one occasion, to his kniowledge, ships Latterly it had been employed as a temn-
at Fremantle had been placed at great porary office for the Works Department,
inconvenience, owing to the fact that the in connection with the proposed liar-
pilot, who also held a, commission in the her improvements. The present quarters
Volunteer naval brigade, was absent were very convenient, and adapted in
attending to his military duties. When every respect for both married and
it was borne in mind that Fremantle was single, and the rent was very moderate.
the chief port of the colony, and that it . MR. SHENTON presumed that ar-
already bore a sufficiently bad name ran gements would be wade next year to
abroad, he thought that instead of diffi- locate the crews in some of the Imperial
cultics being put in the way of masters of buildings that were about to be trans-
vessels calling here, every possible facility ferred to the Colonial Government.
should be afforded them, both in cowing The vote was then put and passed.
and going. During the last Easter en- Progress reported.
campment, the pilot being in camp,
a vesspl1 that wanted to clear out was MESSAGE (No. 23):- PUBLIC WORKS,
detained two or three days, owing to LAND GRAKT RAILWAY PROPOSALS,
there being no officer to take her out, IMMIGRATION, SURVEYS.
when a favorable opportunity offered. Mn. SPEAKER announced the receipt
On another occasion, when the Volunteers: of the following Message from His Ex-
were called out, one of the large steamers cellency the Governor:
that now periodically visit Fremantle was "1The Governor has the honor to inform
about to depart, but as this officer was "the Honorable the Legislative Council
away Volunteering, the steamer bad to be "that he has had under his consideration
sent off in charge of the Rottnest cox-. "1the following important questions eon-
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"nected with Public Works, Immigra-
"tion, and Surveys.

" (a.) The provision of a sum of
"£15,000 to make good de-
"fects on the Eastern Railway.

" (b.) The provision of a sum of
"£10,000 to increase the Tm-
" migration Fund during 1886.

" (c.) The proposals made by Mr.
"Hordern and Mr. George
"Simpson for the construction
"of a Railway from Bunbury
"inland on the Land Grant
" system.

"(d.) A proposal made by Mr. Neil
" McNeil for the continuation of
" the Jarrahdale Railway on the
"Land Grant system.

" (e.) A proposal made by Messrs.
"Stone and Burt for the eon-
" struetion of a Railway on the
" Land Grant system from
"Esperance Bay to the Hamp-
"ton Plains.

"(f4) An application by the Postmaster
"General for a grant of £8,000
"for the repoling of the Eucla

" telegraph line.
" (g.) The provision of a further sum

"of X4,227 to complete the con-
" struction of the Roebourne

" Telegraph."(hi.) The decrease of £5,000 in the
"vote for Roads and Bridges
" for 1886.

" (i.) The decrease of X5,000 in the
"1vote for Surveys in 1886.

" 2. It appears to the Governor that
" much advantage would result if these
" questions could, in the first instance, be
"freely and fully discussed by -Your

"Honorable House, and if the Governor
"could be made acquainted with the
"news of the Legislature upon each of
"them.

"3. Should it, in connection with some
"of the above matters, be considered that
"any further charges can safely be
":thrown upon the Budget for 1886, now
'before the Council, it will require to be
"borne in mind that any such arrange-
"ment must remain in some degree in-
"conclusive, for it must necessarily

"depend on the existence, at the dlose of
":the current year, of a balance larger
"than that which has been estimated by
"the Government. The present financial
proposals for 1886 reduce the balance

"to an estimated sum of about £230,000,
"at which level, as the Council will pro-
"bably agree, the disposable funds of the
"colony should be maintained.

" 4. Papers iu connection with some
"of the matters now referred have already
"been presented to Your Honorable
"House, and others will be laid on the
"Table.

" Government House, Perth, 8thl Sep-
"tember, 1885."

The consideration of His Excellency's
Message was made an order of tbe eday
for September 11.

The Rouse adjourned at a quarter to
three o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Wednesday, 9thI September, 1885.

Papers-Election Petitions Amendment Bill: first
readinF-Mr. Ccinmeford's salary; also Tide.
waiter. and Ligbtkeeper', salaries, Oeraldton-
Twro Bridgs over the SwnMncplCouncils
Titles Bil *third reading-Urbau Trmwa~y.Bill:
second readi.g, referred to a Select Committee-
Municipl Institutione Act, 1076, Amendent Bill:
in committee-u License Bil: i. co...ittee-

Aprpriation Bill (Supplenaentnry), 1885: third
raig-AdjOurnmoent.

THE: SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) laid upon the table the
following papers:

i. Proposals by a Syndicate of Mel-
bourne capitalists to construct
a line of railway from Jarrah-
dale to Albany-Perth Road, on
the Land Grant system.

2. Proposals by a Syndicate for the
construction of a Railway on
the Land Grant System between
Esperance Bay and Hampton
Plains.
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